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POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
NOW READY FOR TRANSPLANTING,

ATLANTIC, PRINCE OF BERRIES, CORNELIA,
And other novelties for sale, along with BIDWELL, MANtH-ESTfEl, .JA MES VICK, and

uother popular sorts.

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR,
Telling how to grow a nice crop in ten months froin planting, and how the cloice v'arieties

have behaved this summer.

ALL OTILEIE sMAILL rsTIT ,
Both new and old, also described and priced for fall planting. Address,

TC. . ROBIIISON,
Orawer 465, Owen Sound, Ont.

FA Y,," CRAPESlD
SSALL mUitS AND TUBS LOW TO DEALERS IN PLAWUER.Stock flntaciel'rie Uns ljû§ &MB*g.Co. S. .JoSsEILn, Fr.doala,&Mi à

McWILLIAM & EVERIST,
Fruit and General uommission Merchan.s,

17 & 19 FRANCIS ST., TORONTO.
Prompt attention given tu all vonsignrmexts, andretun made weekly.
Ample etorage. Money advaneed on consignments

if reqnlre:f
Rm*rcsoe Canadini Seint or Cominerce, Tnronto.

JOHN McMILLAN,
397 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

Comrnmission Merchant and whoIeak dealer in all
kinds of Domestic Fruit. Permonal attention giveu to
al consigunments, and pronpt returins made.

Reference if required.
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THE WORD
This is one of the many seedlings

that have been raised from the Concord.

It partakes largely of the peculiar char-

acteristics of its parent in foliage, hardi-

ness, and general appearance of the

fruit. It was grown by Mr. S. Wor-

den of Minetta, State of New York,

from seed of the Concord. The bunch

is large and shouldered, and the berries

are large, black, and the skin is thin.

The flesh is sweet, resembling the Con-

cord in flavor, but co.nsidered by most

persons better. It ripons about a week

earlier than the Concord. Mr. Bush,
of Missouri, says that it does not suc-

ceed in the South but is desirable at

the North, where it is growing in

popular favor.

Mr. Dempsey, of Trenton, Ontario,

stated at the winter meeting of the

Fruit Growers' Asociatio~n, held in

January, 1882, that th' Worden is in

the market two weeks before the Con-

cord ; that he did not know asit would

yield as many tons of fruit ta the acre

as the Concord, from thé fact tl$t it le

not as rapid a grower, and y'et lie con-

sidered it one of the most profitable

black grapes that we have. Col. John

McGill of Oshawa, finds the Worden

EN GRAPE.
to ripen some ten days earlier than

the Concord, and on that account valu-

able for a cold climate.

Mr. Wellington, of Toronto, stated

at the winter meeting held in that city

in January, 1883, that he had found

the Worden to be at least a week ear-

lier than the Concord ; he considered it

to be of botter quality, a little smaller,

but fully as productive.

In order more fully to test the value

of this grape in Outario the Fruit

Growers' Association made a present

of a vine te those of its members who

wished to give it a trial, so that it has

now been very widely disseminated

throughout the country, and we may

in a very few years learn how it is suc-

ceeding in nearly every part of the

Province. We shall be disappointed

if t does not prove to be a very valu-

able grape in our climate.

MEETING OF THE FRUIT GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

$he annual meeting of this Associa-

n will be hold in the Town Hall,

Barrie, on Wednesday and Thursday,

October Ist and 2nd, 1884. The meet-

ings will commence at ten o'clock a.m.
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of XVednesday, the first of October, and

will be onducted as far as practicable

in accordance with tie following

PROG1{AM ME.

We7dne~day, ctober lse.
A. M. MORNING SESSION.
10.00- Reading of minutes of last annual

meeting.
10.15-Discussion on the nost desirable

new varieties of strawberries, and
their particular inerits.

11.15-What varieties of apples, pears,
and of smal fruits sueceed on clay
soils.

12,15-What insect is destroying the foli-
age of the mnaple trees on the
grounds of Mr. C. H. Ross ? Are its
depredations confined to that local-
îty ý What application can be used
or means adopted to destroy the
insect or prevenît its ravages.

P. M. AFTERNOON SESSION.

2.00--Question Drawer will be opened,
and any questions found therein
will bu answered by some person
indicated by the President.

2.30-The benefits of mulching in sum-
mer and «inter, and the most suita-
ble iiaterial.

3.15-Paper by Mr. A. Hood ; subject to
be annouinced at the meeting.

3.30-Discussion on Mr. Hood's paper.
4.00-Discussion on the varieties of apples

best adapted to the climnate and
soil of the County of Sincoe.

4.45-What varieties of pears can be suc-
cessfully grown in the County of
Simcoe ? On what soils should
they be planted? What cultiva-
tion should they recuive? What
fertilizers should be employed ?

5.00-Discussion on the best plants for
hedges in the County of Simcoe and
their management.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30-Question Drawer opened.
8.00-Address of welcone by the Mayor

of Barrie, and response by the
President of the Association.

8.30-Discussion on the desirability of in-
teresting our children in floricul-
ture by the cultivation of fiowering
plants and trees in the school
grounds ? Can the study of botany
be introduced with advantage into
our public sehools ?

9.30---How can purchasers of trees and

plants be protected against the im-
positions of dishonest agents ?

Thursday, Octe .3nd.
A. M. MORNING SESSION.
9.30-Question Drawer opened.

10.00-Annual address by flie President.
10.30-Directors' and Treasurer's reports.
10.45-Election of officers for ensuing

year.
11.15-Discussion on ruadside tree plant-

ing ; what benefits are to be ex-
pected therefromn ; which are the

best kinds of trees to plant; when
is the best tiie to plant them ?

12.00-Would a canning factory be likely
to pay in this part of the countryl

P. M. AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.00-Question Drawer opened.

2.30-Discussion on the marketing of
snall fruits ; what are the best
packages ; best methods of pack-
ing ; means of transportation ; and
best markets.

3.15- Discussion on the cultivation of
celery ; methods of growing ; of
storing for winter use ; most desira-
ble varieties ; is it a profitable
vegetable to grow for market ?

4.00-Grapes, what varieties can be suc-
cessfully grown and ripened in the
County of Simcoe ; on what soil
should they be planted ; what a&-
pect is to be preferred ; what culti-

194
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vation should they receive ; should
they be protected in winter?

4.45-Asparagus-can it be profitably
grown for market in the County of
Simcoe ; how should the ground be
prepared ; at what distance apart
should the plants be set ; how
cultivated ?

5.15 -- Flowering shrubs, what varieties
succeed best in the County of
Simcoe ?

EVENING SESSION.

7.30-Question Drawer opened.
8.00-Peas for table use, which are the

best varieties ; can they lie profita-
bly grown for market ?

8.30 -Roses, can they be grown in the
County of Sincoe ; what soils are
best for roses ; what cultivation
should they receive ; and how
should they be pruned ?

9.00-Carrants, which are the best varie-
ties in cultivation ; the best modes
Of cultivation ; can they be profita-
bly grown for market ?

9.30-Closing address by the President.

The Queen's Hotel and the Mansion
House will entertain members during
the meeting at one dollar per day.

The Directors' meeting will be held
at the Queen's Hotel on Tuesday even-

ing, September 30th, at eight o'clock.
The Grand Trunk Railway will grant

tickets to Toronto and return for a fare
and a third front any station in Onta-

rio, on presentation of certificate signed
by the Secretary.

The Northern and North-Western
will grant tickets to Barrie from any
station on the line of that Railway on

the same conditions.

The Canada Pacific will grant the

same reduction.

All tickets will be good to go on the
29th and 30th September, and good to
return up to 6th of October inclusive.

Members wishing to attend will ap-
ply to the Secretary at St. Catharines
for certificates, stating over what road
or roads they will have to travel, in
time to have them received, so that
they can be presented on purchasing
their ticket.

It is intended to hold an exhibition
of fruit in connection with this annual
meeting, to which all are invited to
contribute. Persons residing at a dis-
tance can send their fruit for exhibition
to the care of Mr. Charles Hickling,
Barrie.

The rooam under the hall will be used
for the exhibition of fruits. Gentlemen
are requested to send samples of fruit
for exhibition, and a committee will be
appointed to examine them and make
a report thereon.

These meetings of the Association
are open to the public, and all, both
ladies and gentlemen, are cordially in-
vited to attend.

AMERICAN FORESTRY CONGRESS.
AÂNUAL MEETING.

The aninal meeting of the A ssocia-
tion will be held at Saratoga, New
York, on Tuesday, September 16th,
[884. All interested in the Forestry
movement are cordially invited to
participate.

INDIANA STATE FAIR.
TO BE HELD AT INDIANAPOLIS.

The Fair will commence on Monday,
September 29th, and continue to Octo-
ber 4th. It will be a strictly agricul-
tural fair and farmers' annual gathering.

It is an acknowledged fact that any
intelligent person may learn more by
attending a State Fair, as to the in-
provement in live stock and machinery
and progressive agriculture, than by
months of travel for that purpose.

195THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURIS-r.
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RASPBERRY NOTES.
The Rural New Yorker gives the re-

sults of some observations made at the
Rural Experiment Grounds upon thei
time of ripening, and the quality of
the Hansel], Superb and Narlboro' rasp-
berries. There the Hansell was the first
to ripen of any variety in the grounds.
This was not the case in the grounds
of your Editor, ripe berries were gath-
ered froin Highland Hardy before Han-
sell was ripe. The Rural adds, that
Hanseil has not been very prolifie, and
the growth of the canes is less vigorous
than that of either Superb or Marlboro'.
This corresponds with the writer's ex-
perience this year ; indeed the Hansell
seems to be a poor grower and a poor
cropper, jud-igiig front the exjIerienceu of
thiis season. Nor is there any superi-
ority in the quality of the lHansell to
atone for its defects in vigor and pro-
ductiveness. Mr. P. C. Dempsey, of
Trenton, Ont., stated hast year (see
Fruit Growers' Association report for
1883, page 140), that he was disap-
pointed in the Hansel, that lie was
able to gather iii a patch of wild rasp..
berries as good Hansells as from the
plants in his garden, being unable to
see any difference either in appearance,
quality or time of ripening.

THE SUPERB

is stated by the Rural New Yorker to
have ripened soon after the Hanseil,
but not quite as early as the Marlboro'.
The berries, the Rural adds, are often
imperfect, the drupes pulling apart
easily; the later berries are aIl imper-
feet, and the drupes of unequal size;
the color dark, and the quality acid

without the rich raspberry flavor which
some acid berries possess. This is very
nearly the experience of your Editor
with this variety. He fourni the berries
that first ripened to be very imperfect,
crubling apart on being gathered;
those ripening later were more perfectly
fornied, of better size, and some of thera
could be gathered whole. But they
are very sour and thin flavored at best,
and too dark in color to be popular in
market.

On looking into the report of the
American Ponological Society for 1883
we find that J. T. Lovett, of New
Jersey, and C. A. Green, of- New York,
both say that the berries of the Superb
cruiile badlv.

THE MARLnORO',
says the Rurl A/Nw Yorker, " is valua-
ble for fruitfnlness ; for the large size
and tirmness of the berries. and for
vigor of plant." The writer has not
fruited this variety, and consequpently
is unable to spea<k of its qualities. lu
the American Pomological Societv's re-
port for 1883, page 52, C. A. Green is
reported as saying that the fruit is
large, bright red, firmn, of good quality,
and ripens very early ; and that the
plant is a vigorous grower and heavy
yielder. Also, J. H. Hale, of Connec-
ticnt, is stated as saying that it is a
strong, vigorouis plant, and that the
fruit is of largest size, bright color and
very firm, ripening extremely early.
He considers the flavor much like that
of the Brandywine.

SHAFFER's COLOSSAL

is reported by the Rural Nerw Yorker

as beginning to ripen July 5th, the
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berries continuing to grow to the largest

size, the quality intensely raspberry
flavor, having considerable acidity, yet

tempered with sugar enough to make it

sprightly rather than sour. The writer

has fruitedl this variety for two years

and is much pleased with it for cooking

purposes, preferring it for that use to

any of the red varieties. It is the

most vigorous grower of any sort that

he bas yet seen, yields well, andI has

never suffered from the winters iii his

grounds. The berries are by far the

largest of any of the cap varieties, and

would sel] in market at sight were they

of some brighter colon than the dark

imaroon wlich inakes theii so unattrac-

tive iI appearance. When 0or canning

establishiments shal have learned the

excellence of the flavor of these berries

when properly put up, there will be a

greatdemand forthis fruit. In the report

of the American Poinological Society

for 1883, at page 52, will be foutni the

opinions of several who have fruited

this variety. Dr. S. Hape, of Georgia,

says it is " superior for canîning, very
productive ;" J. H. Hale, " fruit of

largest size. valuable for canning ;"

Parker Earle, of Illinois, one of the

most extensive berry growers of the

United States, says the fruit is of

excellent quality for the table for those

who prefer an acid raspberry, being

taken at his own table in preference to

the Turner, which he esteems the rich-

est and sweetest of all raspberries, and

that for canning it lias very great merit.

J. T. Lovott said, " it is the strongoest

growing and the most prolific of any

raspberry that I have yet grown. The

fruit is of colossal size, and although
rather tart to suit most tastes, yet it is
sprightly and to my liking. I have
found it the best of all berries for
canning." Chas. W. Garfield, Michi-
gan, reports that it is universally popu-
lar, that it went through last winter,
1882-83, under very trying circuni-
stances and came out in good condition,
and that in bis own case it has borne
one-third more fruit than any other

varietv of raspherry grown in his

vicinitv i Grand Rapids), and everybody
wants it for canning purposes. G. B.

Brackett. of Iowa, reports it as being

ver" lhard, productive, and surpassing
all other ;'arIeties in size.

THE SoUHEGAN

is disnissed by the Rural Newi Yrker

with the remiark that it ripened scarely

earlier than the Doolittle, and was

crowded with smiall berries of poor

quality. This is scarcely what your

Editor would say of this black rasp-

berrv. It is crowded with berries

traly, which are not as large as those

of the Gregg or Mammoth Cluster, but

fully as large as Davidson's Thoruless

and ripening at sanie time with it, and
of as good a flavor. The Doolittle be-

gan to ripen before the crop of the
Souhegan was gathered, so that the last

picking of Souhegan and the first pick-

ing of Doolittle came in together. The

Hopkins and Tyler are much like the

Souhegan, and ripen at about the same
time. Where it is important to get an

early ripaning black raspberry those

varieties will be considered valuable, but

which of the three is the best the writer's

197
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experience does not yet enable him to
say. Differences in soit may cause differ-
ence of opinion on this point.

QUEST[ON DRAWER.

FUNGOI[) SPOTS 1 ON APPLES.

DEAu Sn.-I have about fifteen
acres of apple orchard all told, some
old, some in their prime, and somne
hearing for the first time this year, and
the app]] les, one and all. with hardly an
exception (except the Duchess of Olden-
burg) are covered with blotches and
cracks. My trees are aill well tended
an.d pruned, and the soil is in a first-
rate condition for crops, but the apples
are dreadful. What can I do ? I an
myself inclined to heavily nianure then
with bone dust and wood ashes. I did
nulch them ail heavily this year with
barn-vard manure.

I amn going to put down some
dwarf pears and Duchess apples, would
you recommiend planting in the fall or

sping
The apple trees are all wel loaded

with apples, but such apples ! ! If this 1
is to happen in a good year, what vill
they do in a bad ? Can you suggest
any probable cause or any possible
remedy I

I am, yours faithfully,
GEORGE BITNBURY.

Oakville, Ont.

REPLY.--The report of the coi-
niittee on those scabs on the apple is
anxiously expected. You will probably
do best to plant in spring.

INSECTS.
DEAR ErIrTo,-I send you a leaf of

a St. Lawrence apple tree, on the reverse
ide of which you will notice a number

of animalcule which are perfect strangers
to me. The ants drew my attention to
them. I attempted to kill the ants

before I noticed these customers. I
hope they will survive the journey.
They cannot be the production of the
ant, and therefore I conclude that the
latter is as useful in the garden as the
aunf is (sometimes) in the household. I
nay add that the ants survived an appli-

cation of coal oil and carbolie acid (One
ounce to the pail).

lours truly,
THIOMAs P. Fax,

Ayhuer, Que., Aug. 1.th, 1884.

ANswE.--The animaculæ are the
black aphis. They are easily kept in
check by syringing with tob:teco water.
Steep sone tobacco stems or leaves for a
few hours in warm water, and apply the
water with a garden syringe.' The ants
feed on an exudation froin the aphis,
not on the aphis themselves.

PROPAGATIO'N (OF CLEMATIS.
Please let the readers of the Horti-

cuurist know how the Clemnati, Jack-
ianni. &c., may be propagated. I

fancy by hiyers, and if so, when should
they be put down. If by layers, would
" serpentine " layering he the best ?

Yours, ROBERT STARK.
Woodstock, August 13th.

ANSWER.-They are usually propa-
gated by grafting on seedlings of C.
lanuginosa, growing them under glass.
They can be more slowly propagated by
layering after the wood has become
sufficiently ripened, so that the layers
will not damp off. The manner of
layering, so long as the emission of roots
is facilitated, is of no moment.

RIGHT TO THE WATER.

MY DEAR SIR,-In your August
number is a short article on irrigation.
I have about twenty acres of fruit trees

198
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in a favorable position for irrigation
from a spring creek that crosses my

place on higher grounds. The question
bas been under discussion lu my own
mind for several years, in fact, has been
tried in a very rude manner for a year
or two. But there are several ques-
tions that have been preventing my 1
expending more in a more permanent
arrangement.

Ist. Have I a right iegal) to use ail

the water I require or wislh froi a

stream crossing my place without refer-

ence to owners of land on banks of

stream lower down, provided I use the

water upon muy place (50 acres) exclu-
sivelv

2nd. If not, what proportion of tli
water may I use ?

3rd. Have I any legal right to use

any of the water for irrigation pur-
poses?

I am very munch interested in the
above. and have failed, so far, to get
clear and satisfactory answers. Per-
haps you can help me.

GOo. M. AYLSWORTH.

Collingwood, Ang. Sth, 1884.

[Will some of our legal readers

reply.-ED.]

WEEDS.
DEAR SiR,-What is the best work

on " weeds," giving the names and de-

scriptions of our Canadian weeds, more

especially noxions weeds. Kindly an-
swer in next number dF Canadian
Rorticulturist.

Berlin.

REPLY.-We do not know of any

work on Canadian weeds. The nearest

to such a book is H. B. Spotten's Cana-

dian Botany, Part II., which is a most

valuable and reliable guide to the study

of our native plants.

(ELERY CULTUL'RE.

How to Grow Fine Celer- A new
method by Mrs. H. M. Crider, pub-
lished by H. M. Crider, York, Pa.,
price 25 cents, is the title of a pamph-
let of fourteen pages received by us,
which we have read with care in the
hope of being profited by the perusal.
This treatise commences with some
general remarks on the difficulties that
hitherto had heea supposed to attend
the cultivation of celerv and the sud-
den awakening of the writer to the
recollection that celery was a semi-
aquiatie plant. and then on page seven

gives instructions for raising the plants
froin the seed. The method here given
is that usually pursued in the raising
Of plants from seeL for which no nov-

eltv is clamed. On the next page is

ien in.structiols for planting Out. in

lVhich we are told to opel trenches two

feet deepi, leaving one foot of fine soil
in the botton. and set te plants in the

trenches in single rows. six inches

apart. Now, there la nothing -new in

this. Corbett, who wrote long ago,
gave directions for making trenches
twvelve to tifteen inches deep, putting

rich compost in the botton. iggmiug it
in and planting six or eciglt mohes
apart in the bottou of the trenches.
We thought that we hadt got Out of
these trenches in celery-growing. The

writer has grown celery successfully for
many years wvthout planting in

trenches at all. Indeed this trench-
making is a tiseless expenditure. Our
method is to open furrows with the

plough about four feet apart, then drive
along them with the team hitched to a
waggon loaded with fine compost, and
half fill the furrows with the compost,
then with the plough throw the earth
back and cover the compost ; follow
with the roller to level off the ridges,
and plant with the dibble over the
compost. The trouble and expense of
opening trenches two feet deep and
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'working up the bottom so as to leave a
foot of fine soil, will certainly be many
times more than working with the
plough and planting on the level sur-
face. Our author then directs us to
tie eacb plant to a stake three feet
high, and keep them upright by fre-
quent tyings during the whole period
of their growth. Well, this is some-
thing new ; at least we do not remem-
ber to have read or heard of such a
procedure in celery culture. If the
object be to make celery-growing as
troublesome and expensive as possible,
then this is good advice. Fancy a
market gardener tving up a couple of
acres of celery plants in this way. An
acre will contain fifty-five rows, four
feet apart. and one hundred and ninet-
eight feet long. If set six inches apait
in the row, eut acre will contain
twenty-one thousand seven h undred
plants. What would the gardener's
crop Cost him1 if lie were to follow this
advice ? We are further advised that
green corn iusks are excellent for
tying the plants to these stakes. be-
cause it is sofr, flexible, never cuts th e
plant, and diecays readilv when the cele
erv bas lbeen eartbed up. We cannot
sav how many ears of green corn must
be lhusked to supply husks for the tvina
of an acre of celery, but this involves
the growing of an acre or so of corn
to suppl- the tusks, and as it is not
usual for the market gardener to hulsk
the corn before sending it to narket,
he will probably have to feed this green
corn to his pigs in Order to supply him-
self with the requisite husks.

Then our author advises to depend
on water to keep the celery fresh and
growing. From first to last the nea-
sure of water you give will be the
ineasure of your success, is the axiom
given. But this is no new idea. The
readers of the report of the Fruit
Growers' Association for the year 1882,
will remuember that on page 33 the

advantage of having a plentiful supply
of water is fully set forth. But great
as that advantage may be, it would be
a great mistake to conclide that celery
can not be grown and well grown with-
out an artificial supply of water. Our
market gardeners, who grow celery by
the acre, depend upon the clouds for
their supply, and seldom fail of raising
excellent crops.

The plan usually pursued by them is
substantially the following: - The
ground havng been prepared by pre-
vious ploughing and harrowing, fur-
rows are opened at about fourfeet apart;
these are filled with compost from the
compost heap, which has been made
fine by repeated turnings. With the
plough the earth is thrown over the
compost, the ridges formed by this
operation are then flattened with the
roller, and the plants set out in straight
lines over the compost. The space be-
tween the rows is frequently stirred
with the cultivator, and the grouind
about the plants kept loose by hoeing.
Bv this menis the wbole surface is kept
loose and friable all the time and the
celery rarely suffers for want of water.
When the liants have attained suffici-
ent size they are carefully tandled, and
the eartn drawn about each plant suffi-
ciently to hold the stalks together. The
earth is then thrown up to the plants
with the plough and firned about them
with the iand. One earthing up to-
wards the end of the season is quite
sufficient.

THE WAHEAT CROP.
The report of the Bureau of Indus-

tries for August gives a eheering account
of the wheat crop of the Province. The
fall wheat appears to bave made steady
improvement throughout the season, and
in localities where it was regarded as
hardly worth saving in May, good har-
vests have been reaped. The moder-
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ately cool weather and occasional rain DISCOLO

showers lavored continuous growth and
healthy maturily, and the grain is an For ma

excellent sample, being plump, hard and wxth the

brighL. tunning b
assuiflingI
cubher baé

CORRESPONDENCE. i

variably k

DOES FRULT WING PAL. up and a

DEAR SnIR,-With pleasure J pur- 1ever affect
pose writing a series of contributions
to the Horticvturst, embracing M about t
observations and my experience in the

culture of wheat and that of simall sae ;vo]

fruits, shewing their relative cash re-

turns pier acre to the culturist. First Th-fut

J will take whîeat s. srawberres. the was iot i

grouid to be rich andl in good heart. wouId op
treuli. It

Very well. take wheait. rent per acre,

$12 ; fallow. plouîginiiig trwole. i :c

ing, cuiliivatinlg and -Imrrowng 83; oncqe

seed and drilling, >3 harve-tin and
threshing, 85; total cost per are. S for seli
product per acre. 40 bushels. 840 ; net

proceeds, -1-2 Strawberrie. rent per fit if
acre, $12; fallow. ploiughin g twiee., $5 resut. tua
rolling, cultivating and harrowing, $3 ;

marking and planting, $4 : l-ants,

5,000 at $4 , t ctivating and hoe-

Ing, 87 baskets, 6.000 at *5, *.;0 ;
Frontl thi:

crates, 3O ; picking, 860 : freight to

Toronto, A30 ;couission on sales at 1 lace, eitb
8 cents per quart, 848 ; total cost per n

acre, $250 ; produet per acre, 6,00 te fiee at
baskets at 8 vents, $4t0 ; net proceeds

per acre, 8230. Then i have the next Eenfrew.
vear less the cost of production, save
b>askets and picking. If some deem
this too higlh, l-ave production of wheat i

at 40 bushels. and cut strawberries to m b

5,000 baskets, T still net $150 per acre. conty I

I may say strawberres yielded in this

neighborood, in several instances, wr
8,000 quarts per acre.

Vours respectfully, fra S ta
(4Eo. WALKER. and in lafl

OrleansC

Beamsville, ~~Fo ma. 21s.Jly 84
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RING OF THE GREENING
APPLE.

ny years we were troubled
skin on our Greening apples
lack, and the whole apple
the appearance of having been
ly bruised, or being affected
t of dry rot. They were in-
ept in barrels properly headed
ng side of Baldwin's, Russets,
ione of these varieties were
ed in this way. They invari-
rved their natural color until
beginning of February, when
oring would begin, and their

be very naterially affected.
aithoughi badly discolored,

rotten, for on1 cutting it, it
en up perfectiy sonnd and
s app e arance. howevr, was
în.terialily affect its sale. and

ti we invariably endeavored
of oui (reenin's early in the

d retain our other varieties

later on. This season we
the barreIs o1 en1 to sec what

would liave, ;nîd we find, as a

t the fruit has largely retained
al color, and is consequentiy
re saleaible thn those left
i, the original packages.

we infer that Greenmgs
variably be kept in a cool
er on sheives or in an open

they may be subjected to
tion of the air.

A. A. WRIGIT.

POULTIRY.
EuriTOR, - Altliough many
ave passel siice I left your

still have interest there, and
eil your readers how to make
aising a profitable business.
iai for early chicks, wben
10 weeks old, is very great,

ge cities like New York, New
hicago, St. Louis and Den-
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ver, they find a ready market, at fron
50c. to 60c. per lb., but to obtain these
high prices they must be hatched early,
February, March and April being the
best months. As hens are not settina
hy instinct that early, you must use
incubators. They will hatch a larger
peu cent. of clicks than liens, and the
chicks are very healthv, being entirelv
free from lice. I have two ineubators
that I made muyself. They cost nie $5
each. and hold 480 eggs. Anv one ean
get directions for iaking an incubator
like mine bv writing to J. Bave, Nuw
Concord, Ohio, inclosing staiîps foi
postage. My inîcubators are a complete
success, ani being so cheap are witlhin
the reacli of all, and any lady cau riun
then. I have 212 liens, na since
March I have sold frot these 212 bens
and mv two inîcubators $1 ,427 worth
of chieks and eggs. Nowx is the time
to prepare tr thin wiiter and sprg
trade. Make your incubators at once
and gve then oe trial this fll. Thiei
you will be ready ta go to work intelli-
vently. I 1 run miiy inîcubators the vear
round, and think there is no business
requ-iig so little cal>ital that 50iekls
such large profits. i will soon write
you an article on " Which are the rmost
profitable varieties of poultry to raise."
and on other poultry topics, if y-ou
wish. POULTRYMAN.

W. G.

LETTER FROMl NOVA SCOTIA.
MY DEAR Sin,-We are having a

tropical rainy Seasoi. Raini nearly
every day since the lst July, and no
prospect of anîy change. Hay makers
are iii despair ; a great many have only
began to eut their crops, and the qualitv
will be greatly deteriorated, being long
sînce past its prinie. Fruit bloon was
abundant and the season favorable for
setting the fruit, but I observe a large
proportion is falling during the ,pro-
tracted season of wet weather. The

strawberr'v crop was mucl damaged by
the rain. at least one-fourth of the fruit
rotting or failhîng to mature. Local
prices k ept up well uider lie dim-
isied suppld not f<alling below fifteen
cents pur pound at retail. Wilson is
grown chiefli. blut all varieties that
succeed anywh(ere. do wellhere, except
Sharples, which is too large to ripen
all trugh. It is like a very- stout ol
Scothîwomn:l who replied to a is
tion as to l-i hiealti. - 'hat there was
ower inmelckle o lier to be a' well at ae
itilme."

i ai t ill lit upest of' a reliable Onîta-
ria fruit growe. I tid there is a very
gieat dif rence iii the quality of apies
fro th dtiitler'ent conmties. A barrel
of specitltels froo Meford.and another
frot Cobouîrg wrie no0 better in tguality
thanli Nova Sctin apples, and iucih
inferioir in siz. Froi lt Cale the
best in quai1îty I have hid yet ii most
kinds. I have never seeil a second lot
of Ribston Pi î any where approach-
in)g li in itlity ,v lot tf, i thintk, twenty
barls yu shippet tme fromît St. Cath-

I .i-t Mtiiiîi tutuitp Vsoui' cvrty-
w liere. I got some pretty good fromi
G. A. Miller. of Vih gil. alid front A.
M. Pettit, of Griinsby 'u: t a frieid of
iniiîe dlen in'' it fruit got . carload froi

Linus Wooiverton, of imsby, whon J
Lad supposed to bt as relialble a shiqter
as couild be foul in .MOntario, and a
large proportion in the barlcontain-
ed utterlv worthless fruit. J do iot
attribute the dish.onestyv to Mr. Wool-
verton. bu'tt to the griower Nhoti sulpplied
him.

Mr. Miller genter-all senis Ile fine
apples, but certain varieties do nîot
succeel well witli iii ; the N. Spy is
always spotted and more or less nis-
shap'en, not ter perfect apples in a
barrel ;:. Spitzenurgî fromt imis
tougl anti too aeid, fromî Galt this
variety was ine, inleed mtost other
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kinds were better in quality, but I do
not know any one at Glt exeept Thos.
Todd, who sliijpped to ie so late im

Noveiiber tiat the lot was badly frozen
before they reaclied St. John e'veL.

Yours very truly,
('HARES k. IROwN.

Yanuthl, N. K. 711h August. 1884.

CHAPTE:R (!HERRUi Es
The season for small fruits has comue

and gone. and muost sorts have made a

profitable returr to the growert.
The crop of strawberries was very

large. Prices were fair. but the hot
weather during the latter part of Jute
shortered the season. Vith but une or
two exceptions the narket wns never

glutted, and both uiyers and sellers
seemed satisfied.

Currants of aIl varieties were plentiful
and very good pries were obtained.
The same remark will apply to goase-
berries. God samrples fetched from $3
to $4 a bushel.

Raspbr: ries,-The supply was very

fair, but I believe so large a crop as

is generdlly raised was not forthcoming
this year, but there were not nany op-
portunities for the buyers t0 tobrqai.
Those who had berries to sli asked a
fair price and got it, those who waited
till raspberries got cheaper had to go
without.

Cherries -- This class of fruit seers to

be a very uncertain crop to raise. When
the cherry trees were lu blossom there
was every indication that a good crop of
cherries would be had, but from some
cause or other the supply of guod fruit
was very limited.

Many of the growers of this variety of
fruit are very much discouraged by the
continued failure to raise a crop of good
cherries. I have been a large and sac-
cessful grower of cherries for some years
past, always obtaining good fruit and
large prices. It is now twenty years
ago when I first began to grow cherries.

In getting the different varieties of trees
I will say that it was not my own know-
ledge of which was the best to cultivate
that enabled rme to get such a good col-
lection of cherries, but it is only fair to
give the credit to a local well-known
nurseryman who recommended them to
me, and I commenced with the following
varieties: - May Duke, Late Duke,
Early Purple Guigne, Governor Wood,
Auerican Ileart, Black Tartarian, Trad-
suant Black Heart, Black Eagle, Reine
Hortense, Napoleon Biggarreau, Early
Richnond, and lutner's Yellow. Yes,
there was an ther - Knight's Early
Black. The above lot you may cou-
sider as a splendid assortmient, and I
will give you my experience in cultivat-
iîng rbem.

Ear/ Pirple Guige.-This cherry
is the earliest variety grown in this sec-
tion of Ontario, and perhaps that is its

great fault. The tree is hardy and a
free grower, a good bearer, and fruit

ripons about the middle of June. It

comes in about the tinte that the straw-

berry crop is in the market, and sells

well to the children in small 4uantities.

This tree grew with me till it got 20 fi.

high. The robins had been with me

nearly three months, and, I suppose,

subsisting on wormns and grubs. This
variety of cherry being the first in the

seasorn the birds go at them and devour
theu so rapidly that very few are left

even of a good crop. It got to be so
unsatisfactory to me that I decided to
eut the tree down and get something more

profitable to take its place. It is an ex-
cellent cherry, and indispensable among
the early varieties; it's only fault was I
could not get enough of them.

May Duke.-This is an invaluable
cherry, and a very popular fruit. It
ripons with me about the beginning of
July, just as strawberries are over, thus

bringing a good demand for it, with

good prices-80c. to $1.00 a peck,
wholesale. With me this tree bas a
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very peculiar habit of producing some
branches which ripen much later, thus
protracting for a long period the season in
which its fruit is in use. I picked a large
quantity about the beginning of July,
and Lave picked fine fruit off the saine
tree on the 22nd and sold them for a
larger price than what I got for the first
crop. It is a splendid cooking and
desert cherry, and ought to be culti-
vated by any person wbo bas room for a
tree.

American Heart.-This is a beautiful
cherry, whieh comes in next. It is pink
or red in color, and not so good a mar-
ket cherry as the black varieties. This
tree looks a handsome sight both in
blossoin and fruit, but of late years it
bas had a tendency to rot, which bas
been a great drawback in cultivating it.
I shal speak further on in reference to
the cherry rotting before it is ripe. This
will apply to ail varieties of that fruit.
and I will suggest remedies.

Governor Wood is a fine light cherry,
of the size and shape of the Napoleon
Biggareau. Formerly it was one of the
most useful trees I had. Last year the
entire crop of some bushels all rotted-
could not pick a quart of good ones off.
This year there was scarcely a pint (if
bad ones; the whole crop was marketed
very satisfactorily.

Black Tartarian -This cherry has
been to me a fruit of great profit. It is
undoubtedly a superb fruit, and in size,
flavor and productivenees it has no su-
perior. Year after year I have had
enormous crops of excellent fruit. They
commence to ripen with me about the
first week in July, and, if the weather
is not very hot, the picking will extend
over three weeks, and the further you
go the better they come. Of late years
there bas been a great drawback in culti-
vating this fruit by its baving the rot.
I would advise those who have a tree
full of Black Tartarians to begin te pick
early. Do not wait tili the crop gets

ripe, for then you may find as many rot-
ten as otherwise. When the cherries
are the color of the May Duke begin to
thin them out ; you can get good prices
for them, and those that are left on the
tree. will be benefited by their removal.

I will give your readers the remain-
ing varieties, and also will suggest remne-
dies for their growth, in the next num-
ber of the Horticulturüt. . C. F.

EXPERIENCE IN STARTING A FRUIT
FARM.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to give my ex-
perience in trying to start a small fruit
farmn, and in doing so I suppose I bad bet-
tor tar, at the beginning, which is that
last April twelvemonth I bought 25
acres of land, most of whieb was in sod,
and of course should have been well
sumnmer-faIlowed before planting fruit in
it, but I was in too great a hurry to wait
a year ftr that, and, as I was assured by
the person [ bought from that there was
no scuteh grass in the land, I ordered
about $100 worth of plants and trees.
Of strawberries I set out the Wilson,
Crescent Secdlg, Bidwell, Charles
Downing, Captain Jack, Sharpless, and
the Early Canada. and a few each of the
Manchester and Big Bob, and let me say
that Little Bobbie would be a more ap-
propriate naine for the latter, if I got the
truc thing. The Manchester did so
well both in standing the drought and
the size, &c., of the fruit, that I let all
the runners grow. The Early Canada
set more fruit than any one I have, but
a drought set in just as the fruit was
ehanging color, and in consequence I
did not get any fruit. In short, out of

i nearly 20,000 plants I set out the spring
previous, I did not pick ten quarts of
berries, and these were ail from the
Creseent Scedling and what came to ne
labeled Manchester, and I hope in future
to plant largely of the two latter kinds
with the Early Canada and the Sharp-
less to fertilize them.
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In raspberries I ordered 1,000 Brandy-
wine, 1,000 Turner, 500 Davidson's
Thornless, 500 Gregg, and 100 each of
two other varieties. I ordered the above

except the Sharpless and Early Canada,
from A. M. Purdy, of Palmyra, and
with some other things my order
amounted to nearly $100, but instead of

getting what I ordered, he sent me

things I never ordered in the place of

what I did order. He did not send me

one cane of the Gregg Raspberry, but
he sent me hundreds of Green Prolifie,
the same as to the Bidwell, and also hun-

dreds of the Glendale Strawberry. The

latter strawberry, with Green Prolific,
I never planted. This, I consider, ex-
tremely dishonest in any nurseryman.
What would he (Purdy) think if he

were to send $20 to a grocer for that
worth of tea, and he kept his $20 and

sent him soap instead. Why that would
not be as bad, because soap is not a per-
ishable article, but strawberry plants are.
I also set out a few grape vines, a few
plumbs and apples, of course, and I am

trying the Flemish Beauty, Clapp's Fav-
oritè and the Sheldon Pears. The two
first came out ail right, but one of my
Sheldon's was frozen down about 18
inches. This I expected, as it sent out
a shoot about thrce ft. long. This I don't
like in a fruit tree of any kind in our
section. I want theni to grow slow. I
know the Flerish Beauty and Clapp's
Favorite to be doing well in and near
Perth. One Flemish I have had under
my eye for ten years now. There are
two seedling pear trees (Old Patriarchs)
in the Township of Bathurst, that bear,
I am told, large crops of fruit every
year. I have scen the trees, but never
when the fruit was in season. I hope

to taste the fruit this coming fall. I

boast of being successful at grafting, but
I could not get a graft from one of these

trees to grow for me. If the fruit suits
me I wii try again. At the time I

found these pear trees in Bathurst I also

found an apple I mistook for a Spitzen-
burg. It was in the month of March, as
good a desert apple as the Spitzenburg,
a good cooker, and the person (a highly
respectable farmer) in whose bouse I
got them assured me they grew on an
old tree in his orchard, and he express-
ed himself as exceedingly sorry that the
tree being very old was showing aigus
of decay. He could not give me
the history of the tree. It was on
the place when he bought the farm
over 40 years ago. I took some
scions home with me, and in the spring
I grafted them into seedlings ; I try ai-
ways to have some for such purposes, and
I hope next year to see some of them
bearing fruit. I found another old

apple tree that bears a good crop
every year of fruit larger than the
snow apple, and I think a little better

in quality, This tree, I am assured, is

a seedling. I hope also to see this tree
fruit on my place next year. I am try-
ing several varieties of apples, and I

have a plum I found with a farmer that

bears large crops of plums every year of
a quality if not equal to the oD Engiisb
Magnum Bonum, they are nevertheless

very good and a good size, and I ex-

pected to have seen it growing on my

own grounds this year, as one of the

trees I have set bore quite a lot of fruit,

and some I took off to make sure of some

maturing, as I feit rather anxious about
it. I visited the tree every day and I

found the plums to be dropping off until

there was only one left, and as this one
stayed for soine time ail alone I thought
I was to have one, but woe is me, une
day I went to look at my poor loue

plum and found an insect of some kind
making a seat of it, and whilst I was
looking at it, down went the plum, in-

sect and ail. (No sparrow neur.) I
looked on the ground te find the insect,
but could not see a trace of him. I
wished to know whether the weight of
the insect brought it down or whether it
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ate the stem through. I picked the
fruit up, but as moy eyesight is not as it
used to be, I could not tel], and my
daughter had my microscope at school
with her, so in the dark I concluded the
insect ate the stem through, and as I
could not find the insect I longed for a
sparrow and a Stone to throw at it, or a
gun to shoot it. We grow in this sec-
tion abundance of wild plums, and 1
find that the crop is a fair one this
season.

I Joust not forget to mention that
amoogst other things I got from Purdy
was a Russian apricot, and I am de-
lighted to be able to say for the encour-
agement of others that it is doing spien-
didly, but I am a little afraid it is growing
too fast for the coming winter. Will
you please tell me if I am wrong. I
think of cutting 8 or 9 inches off the
longest shoots, and this is a thing I
had rather not do if it would do with-
out it.

All the above varieties of fruit trees
and grape vines (the Worden, Moore's
Early, Champion, Brighton and others),
were planted in aod and are doing weil.
When I say planted in sod, perhaps I
Lad better explain that after ploughing
I dug out the sod, broke it up, and in
the hole I put a shovelful of sand. On
this I spread ont the roots of the vine
or tree; I then covered the roots Weil
with sand. On top of this I placed the
broken-up sods; the soil is clay loam.
My theory was if you take a man from a
ricb diet to a poor one be does not suf-
fer from indigestion, but if you take him
from a low diet to a rich one there will
be sickness sure, and we certainly kill a
great many of our trees with the food we
give; it makes them grow too fast, and
they are then too tender to stand our
winters.

My trees did not grow much last
year, but they now are doing fine and
are looking extremely healthy. I am
only afraid of my apricot; it is doing too

well to stand the winter. All my
acquaintances tried to persuade me t
summer-fallow, not to attempt to put my
valuable trees into turned-up sod;
passers bye would look over the fence
and laugh. I could not prevent this ;
they bave Lad their laugh and I have
gained a year with my trees The
ground, too, was uneven, and when I
came to a hollow place where water
would stand, I still planted a tree but
did not dig a hole; I stood the tree upand built earth over the roots. I
wheeled sand round it and rot ten manure
near the top, and then earth. By thismeans t had no blanks in the rows. If
I had not taken my own plan of it I
would have had to borrow a piece of
ground to put the valuable trees into
for a year that I picked up in the man-
ner mentioned above. I did not lose a
single tree. I have often made the boast
that I never planted a deciduous tree
that did not grow, but last year when I
looked at the ground (sod and full of
scutch) I thought, weil, the boast wilI be
taken out of me this time. The trees I
got froum Purdy had been a long time on
the road, and some of them had grown
and were blanched when I took them out
of the boxes. A fellow traveller in
amateur horticulture was present and
said he would not give me 10 cents for
the whole thing, and what would be the
use of planting them.

I have written the above facts, Mr.
Editor, for those of your readers who
are very orthodox and think two or three
years must be spent in prcpariog the
ground before fruit trees can be planted
in it. I bave read a great deal about
the ground being well manured the ear
previonis, &C.

I beg now to state that I rend the
yearly report of the Association with a
great deal of pleasure, and I consider I
derive a great deal of profit from said
reading, but when I tell jour readers
that this spring, besides planting 150
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gooseberries, 150 red and white cur-
rants, I planted 150 black currant
bushes, they will doubt the profit part,
and I will tell you why I went against
the advice of the Association in this. In
the first place, my ground being dlay
loam, it will suit then, and another

thing I boast of is that I can always in-
sure a good paying crop, but neither Clay
loam nor any other loani will give you a
crop if you do not give theu lots of
manure, and even with plenty of man-

Utre you will fait everv time if you hoe
round thew, for the reason that the roots
of black currants are like a door-mat,
almost so thick together and close to the
surface so that when you bue you eut
the roots up. I have sometimes put
manure round themu in the fali. and in
the spring I have taken a spade and
carefully put it about an inch underthe
surface and turned the manure under in
that way. The only fault I have to

black currans is they do not ripen al] at
once. I wish I could get the Champion
for that reason, and when I amu usingthe
word Champion let nie ask that the
grape of that namue be not exterminated
like the pour sparrow, until we tind out
what kind of wiue can be uade from it,
and if good, I woulid consider it the
most valuable grape ever introduced, for
it is early, hardy and productive ; for
what wilt we do in this eastern part of
Canada wheu the Scott Act men take
the whisky from us, if we cannot make
ourselves a drop of wine. I often say
that had this country been settled by
some nation other than British we would
be drinking our wine instead of this
horrible stuff they choose to cal whis-
key.

Another time, with your permission,
Mr. Editor, I will tell your readers a
little of my experience ainongst flowers,
as I also boast a little about roses.

Yours truly,
(Eo. MITCHELL.

PERTH, Aug. 18th, 1884.

NOTES ON SOME NEW FRUITS.
,Uv HON. M. P. WrLDiER.

I beg to state that your journal is
carefully perused soon after its receipt.
Su it is with others as fast as possible,
but yours is the Northern star, to which
we look for information in your region,
Our season bas been very favorable for
the small fruits, and has enabled me to
test with sone accuracy some of the
newer kinds.

The Prince Strawberry is large, uni-
forin, late, very good and prolific.

The Primo (of Berries) handsome
productive, and of high flavor.

The Mrs. (iarfield, both in plant and
fruit, scems to have good characteristics.
We are on the high road lu the improve-
ment of the strawberry, and the tinme is
not fax distant when we shall have an

abundance of varieties allotted to the
market and home uses in ail sections of
our land.

Manchester is a good plant and when
fertilized by Sharpless has produced
abundantly, but I have not observed
the changes referred to-iu the proceed-
ings of the American Pomological 80-

ciety by such impregnation. However,
we must look into this matter, strange

as it may seenm, for I am not too old to

believe that there is nothing new under

the sun in vegetable physiology, and I

can well remember the time when my
first attempts in hybridization were cou-
sidered as almost ridiculous. Now it is

an acknowledged science, and its bounda
for improvement are without limit.

Of raspberries, our old Franconia,
which came to us more than forty years
ago, stili carries off the first prize at our

exhibitions. Cuthbert has done well.
Souchetii-blanc, or White Transparent,
as we have it, is my most reliable variety
for home use. Caroline serves us well,
and is a remarkable illustration of the
influence of cross fertilization, a true
hybnid, haà fruit having the color, texture,
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and flavor of and sending up suckers like
the true raspberry, while the plant has
the wood, foliage, and habit of the Caps,
and like them also roots from the tips;
but wonderful indeed as the effect of
hybridization is, I am not prepared to
believe that the raspberry has been
crossed by the strawberry, as was repre-
sented at a late exhibition of the Horti-
cultural Society of London.

The Marlborough raspberry promises
well ; plants sent me in May gave fruit
July 10th to August 1st ; a remarkable
robust plant, having shoots four to six
feet in height, and hardy; it will be an
acquisition.

But I have written too much already,
and will close by assuring you of my
desire for the prosperity and usefulness
of your journal and the cause to whioh
it is devoted.

Dorchester, August 14, 1884,

THE WEALTHY APPLE.
BY T. H. HoSKINs, M.1.

This fine iron-clad fruit, which has
proved such a " borianza " to the fruit
growers of (ie "cold north," has spread
along our northern frontier and into
the adjoining Provinces with wonder-
ful rapidity, so that although it is
only about fifteen years since the ori-
ginal tree bore its first apple, bearing
trees and even orchards of it are to be
found at short distances all the way
fron Washington Territory to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The fruit itself
lias as few faults as any apple grown,
being of good size, fine color, regular
shape, a good shipper, " very goad" to
" best" in quality for eating out of hand,
and for cooking. In season, like the
Baldwin, it varies from early fall to all
winter, according to locality, but in
the northern part of Maine, Vermont
and New Hampshire and in Quebec
and New Brunswick it will keep until
March or April withoutseriousloss. The
tree is a rapid and erect grower while

young, very much resembling in the
habit of growth and early and profuse
bearing the Russian apples of the type
of the Duchess of Oldenburgh. If al-
lowed to bear when young the growth
is checked, and the tree sometimes in-
jured. This should be avoided by re-
moving al] or nearly all the fruit, until
the tree has reached two or three inches
in diameter, which is usually about five
years after setting. -Rural New Yorker.

PROSPECT PARK.

About two miles froi the City Hall
or true center of Brooklyn, Long Island,
and a half hour's ride by the horse-cars
from the principal ferries of that city,
is situated a pleasure-ground which in
soine respects we may terra the most
noteworthy in America. Prospect Park
with its five hundred acres is by no
means the largest or iaost elaborate
place of public resort in the country,
but it bas this one distinguishing char
acteristic above all other parks in that
it realizes in the highest degree the
true pastoral idea, the embodiment of
which gives the old Engish lawn its
special and peculiar charm.

The main approach to Prospect Park
is perhaps the most artistie feature it
possesses. A great oval paved space of
ten acres, called the Plaza, and situated
at the junction of Flatbush and Ninth
avenues, introduces the visitor at once
to the most agrecable and impressive
portion of the park. Embracing from
its high point of vantage a comprehen-
sive view of Brooklyn for miles, the
effect of this Plaza is greatly enhanced
by the character of its boundary lines,
which consist of several nounds twenty-
five feet high, covered with choice Ever-
greens. It is curious to note how, with
all their actual artifice, these mounds
impress the observer as genuine bits of
the natural formation of the region.
In the centre of the Plaza is a colossal
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fountain and statue of President Lin-
coln.

Passing through this noble vestibule,
distinguished alike for amplitude, sym-
metry, and dignity, we enter upon the
area of the park itself. Our space does
not, of course, permit us to describe in
detail the many features of interest that
meet one at every turn throughout the
intricate maze of six miles of carriage
drives and eleven miles of foot-paths,
but we will consider briefly a few of
the more important and attractive
points.

As we enter and saunter along the
west side of the park, we find ourselves
corpletely shut out by trees and shrubs
from Flatbush Avenue, a few yards
away. The sense of the close neigh-
borhood of the city is still farther
elimîinated by the natural woodland
appearance of the system employed in
arranging the tires and shrubs. A
short distance froin the Plaza, a glimpse
through an archway under the main
drive, evidently placed at precisely this
point for a distinct purpose, reveals a
great far-reaching sweep of undulating
meadow fringed by renants of an
original forest of Oak, Eini, and Chest-
nut. This green or Long Meadow, as
it is called, consists of not over twenty-
five acres of open grass space; but its
natural hills and hollows have been
managed so as to give, through our
peep-hole of archway, the impression of
an unbroken perspective of miles. This
feature is the nîost important in the
park ; for, without a single cariage
road, a field of ample dimensions is
offered for the illustration of the pas-
toral idea.

" Thousands of people," says the
"Report" of the landscape architects,
"without any sense of crowding, stroll
about the level or undulating, sunny or
shady turf spaces that are to be found
in this strip of pasture or woodland."
Here, as elsewhere, the original featùres

are not only strictly adhered to, but
actually intensified by raising the hills
with soil and trees and deepening the
hollows. Old forest trees are generally
throughout the park carefully preserved.

Passing on by a deep dell where a
small pool and steep hill-side are beau-
tifully ornamented with choice speci-
mens of rare trocs and shrubs, and
where the water and open ground are
arranged specially for the amusement
of children, we come by devious ways
past a deer paddock, protected by a

sunken moat and fence, to an important
region of the park.

Here we find, on the borders of a

lake of sixty acres, an open space finely
decorated with carved stone balustrades
and vases. Within this space grow
some of the best trees and shrubs of the
park, choice Elms and Maples from
Japan, America, and Europe, and on
the hill-side, remarkable specinens of
Rhododendrons and Conifers from all

parts of the world. It may be truly
said that some of these Conifers, Silver

Firs, and Arbor Vites, are hardly
equaled by those of any other lawn in

America. The spot is, moreover, so

fortunately protected from cold winds,
by embowering hills, that Evergreens
which usually fail north of Washington
and Virginia are here found in perfect
health and vigor. Cannas, Colocasias,
and other tall-growing foliage plants,
tastefully arranged, thrive vigerously
and produce a rich tropical effect. A
rich display of bedding plants, Coleus,
Geraniums, Salvias, Alternantheras,
etc., is presented at this point year

after year in connection with the refec-
tory and shelter, which are perhaps the
most ambitious architectural structures
of a park where the pastoral idea of
wide-spreading turf and woodland is
intended to be everywhere dominant.

Passing under an archway and down
by a lovely pool where stands the skate-
house in winter, we come to the grove
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where the band discourses sweet nusic
in summer, and so on, past wide mea-
dows and bold hill-sides clothed with
fine Evergreens, to Lookont Hill, the
highest point in the park. From this
point the eye wanders over a distant
view of the ocean on one side, and on
the other over the great city of Brook-
lyn. The same sense of largeness of
design accompanies this outlook that is
felt iii considering the general treat-
ment of the park, whether the subject
he neadows,'trees, or water.

Turning our faces toward the main
entrance and Plaza, we pass through a
lovely ravine with picturesque masses
of rock covered with Rhododendrons,
Evergreens, and vines, and on by a
quaint dairy-huse and restaurant em-
bowered in charming masses of the
Japan Ivy or Ampelopsis tricuspidala.
Not far front here, across the Long
Meadow, we meet nmnerous groups of
the grand old native forest trocs that
have here, as elsewhere, been carefully
and judiciously preserved, and frame so
beautifully the open grass spaces of
Prospect Park.

We might r-amble, indeed, for hours
over the walks and drives of this noble
pleasure-ground and find charming near
and distant landscapes at every turn,
but the longer we ramble, the more
surely we arrive at the conclusion that.
for attractive open spaces of greensward
and valuable specimens of rare and
choice trees, Prospect Park mustbear the
palan over all other parks in America.
-S. PARSONS, j un. in A merican Carden.

THE EARLY CLUSTER BLACKBEURY.
The plant was discovered, about

eleven years ago, on the farm of Mr.
Charles W. Starn, in southern New
Jersey, where it attracted attention for
its early and profuse bearing, and was
transplanted and propagated for mar-
ket purposes. It is a vigorous, healthy
grower, hardy and extremely produc-

tive. The berries are of niediun to
large size, and of Lest quality ; sweet,
without bard, bitter core--so objection-
able in a Blackberry-and sufficientlv
firm for shipping. It ripens but littih
earlier than Wils<n's EarIy ; but, as
the herries mature pronptly, the entire
crop 1s harvested in a few days, before
the buîlk of the Wilson's Early is mar-
ketable. In this consists one of its
main points of value, and also in that
it is free from the abnormal habit of
forming double flowers which has be-
corne so disastrous to somie of the older
varieties.

We have not aeen the berry, but
ainy experienced, practical fruit-

growers who have given it careful ex-
amination are favorably impressed with
its merits.-American Garden.

IMPROVED ONION CULTURE.
Onions are not n difficult crop to

raise. They are no more perishable
than potatoes. They do not require
immediate marketing when harvested,
but the grower can await a favorable
opportunity in the market, if he is not
satisfied with fall prices. ia large
markets an entire crop can be disposed
of any day to shippers and dealers, as
onions have their market value as
firmly established as cort or potatoes.
While quotations nay vary somewhat,
fron day to day, a farmer can gener-
ally tell by them what he can get for
his crop.

J started to give my own experience
with unions as a farni crop, The
methods of cultivation I advocate may
perhaps conflict with the opinions of
others engaged in the sanie business.
Contrary to the accepted theories and
practice of amost onion growers, I du
not believe it essential that onions
should be grown on the sane piece of
land, year after year. I have invaria-
bly had botter success with new ground
each year. Now I do not wish it under-
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stood that this statement implies that
any new ground is preferable. I insist
that the land shall be as rich as it is
possible to make it previous to taking
it for anions. The reason why many
think that li onion grouin gives bet-
ter results than Can be expected with
new land the first year, is beeause the
continued cultivation ail the h.igh
nanuring which onions need have im-

proved the land up to the necessary
standard. But if one cau start with
this standard already established it is

just as weil. To insure this point, I
take tobacco ground that bas been
manured with stable mantie for a nuni-
ber of years, not less than ten cords to
the acre each year. In the fall previ-
ons to growing an onion cro1, J plow
under a coat of tobacco stems (pot
stalks) at the rate of *2 tons per acre,
costing about $30. I prefer these to
stable manure as au immediate fertil-
izer, for they furnish a high rate of
potash, which onions need, and besides
bring in no weeds. The steins also
have a tendency to keep off the naggot
and other pests. The latter result is
also assisted by plowing in the fail.
The plowing should be done as earl as
the first of October, to insure the
thorougl rotting of the stenis, and
should be as light as possible, for deep

plowing is at any time detrimentai to
ai onion crope.

In the spring, plow to the depth of
five inches as soln as the land is in good
condition to work. We usually plant
beets and spinach finrs, as it is neces-
sary that they should hIe as earlv as
possible. Next peas and other of the
earliest crops, and then onions. We

plant the seed of the whole union frst,
as this is the best for the early fali
market.

As a topdressing any of the better
grades of superphosphates will do, 600
pouds of this is sufficient for an acre,
dragged or raked iii. The ground should

be malde as fine as possible before sow-
ing. Flat land is the best, and in order
to prevent water-after heavy rains-
fron standing on the onions, I plow in
ridges of one rod wide, leaving a sal-
low furrow and raking into it from
both sides. This leaves the ridges
slightly rounded and sloping a little
each way toward the furrow, thus shed-
ding the water, although the depression
is but slight. These furrows necessx-
tate leaving out one row of onions for
each furrow, but it pays if heavy rains
or sudden showers take place, as at cer-
tain stages of growth, onions are dam-
aged if water stands upon theu, if
oly for a short time.

The îows should be 14 inches apart,
and six pounds of seed per acre is, I
think, the best rule. Many plant only
five pournds ; should ail come and grow
to inaturity this is quite sufficient, but
as there are some drawbacks, that i-
suit is not always sure. I spat the
rows after the planter with a hoe, as
this packs the soil around the seed, pre-
vents drying up, and gives an opportu-
nitv to cover any littile place skipped
by the follower. I think this pays, as
the seed cornes sooner and evener.

The use of wood ashes is to be recon-
muended, but i think they are best

applied at- the second weeding. I have
known a crop ruined by their too pro-
fuse application, but if rightly used they
are one of the best fertilizers for onions.
It is never advisable to mix them with
other fertilizers, especially those whose
principal eleinent is amoll(nia, o1 to

apply thein at the sane timne.
With regard to varieties, I have had

the best success with the Southport
stock, the White and Red Globe. The
forier is by far the best white variety ;
though not as early as the Tripoli. it is
a better cropper and keeper. The Tri-
poli will not keepe later thitan October,
under ordinary management. The
Wethersfield Large Red is a standard
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favorite with most growers and in most
markets, owing to its keeping qualities ;
it is also a variety that yields well.
The Danvers-Yellow I have never lad
the success with that other grovWers re-
port; it is hardy and a long keeper.
I raised the past season only the White
and Red Globe of Southport seed. The
< stand " was not a good one, owing to
unpropitious weather after the onions
had corne up and while they were
growing out of the double, but J had
larger onions for it and the yield was
788 bushels per acre. The largest onion
I weighed tipped the scale at 30 ounces,
and pound specimens were common. I
did not observe any difference in the
yield of these varieties, and have always
found themu equal in that point to any
other kind, if properly managed. Three
others beside myself planted the samte
seed the past season, used the samie fer-
tilizers, and followed the saute method
throughout that I did, and having a
better stand of onions beat me in the
result ; two of them had over 800
bushels per acre, and one upwards of
950. It is not necessary to state that
these growers will continue in the busi-
ness, as they have all marketed their
crop at an average price of 75c. J began
marketing onions this year in just 120
days from planting.-N. Y. Homestead.

PEAR BLIGHT.

Among the numerous experitments,
relating to the diseases of plants, which
have been performed at the Station,
those on pear blight have excited the
most interest. The first case of blight
noticed in this vicinity was on a pear
tree in a neighbor's yard, July 11, and
on July 26 a small branch of quince in
the Station garden was found blighted.
These were both promptly destroyed.
No other case of spontaneous occur-
rence of the disease has been observed
within a mile or more of the Station.

It has, however, appeared in consider-
able virulence among the pears and
quinces in some localities in this region.

This seened a nost favorable oppor-
tunity of investigating the infectious
nature of the disease, and accordingly
on July 16, a pear orchard was visited
and some of the diseased branches se-
cured. Among these was one with
viscid, yellowish drops exuding from
the stem. With a needle a puncture
was made about ait inch fron the ex-
tremity of several branches of a pear
tree in the garden, and a very littie of
this excretion inserted. It ws applied
in the sanie manner to some terminal
leaves, but a difficulty in manipulation
rendered the result doubtful, for the
excretion being very sticky and the
leaf thin, it was not easy to remove it
from the needle and insure its remain-
ing in the wound. In from six to eight
days every branch innoculated showed
unmistakable signs of the blight. The
bark turned brown and then blackish
about the puncture, the color extending
gradually through the stem, passing
upwards toward the end of the branch
much faster than downwards or around
the branch. On the ninth day most of
the wounds exuded some of the samie
viscid fluid which was used in the first
place. They were all removed on the
thirteenth day to prevent the disease
securing any permanent hold on the
tree. Most of the infected branches
were blackened for a foot or more, and
all the tender young leaves as well, all
being thoroughly dead. It was notice-
able that the full-grown leaves were
rarely affected, and mostly remained
green up to the time of the removal of
the branch. Only one of the inoculated
leaves became infected, and this was a
young, tender one. The disease spread
to the stem, and worked the samie as in
the other cases.

At the same time, a portion of the
samne virus was applied to two young
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apple branches. Both showed the dis-
ease in eight days. It spread gradually
until on the thirteenth day about two
inches fron the apex was quite dead and
dry, and the branches were removed.

On July 24th au inch or so of dis-
eased pear stem was sliced up in a
watch glass half full of water, and, after
stirring about, the chips were all re-
moved, which left the water slightly
nilky. Titis was used to inoculate
with, by making a puncture with a pin
and adding a small drop from the watch
glass. It was applied to the branches
of several kinds of fruit, but suflicient
time lias not elapsed at tis writing to
show results, dxcept in the case of a
very young branci of Junte herry
(A mdanchier Canadensis) about six
inches long, which showed unmistak-
able signs of bligiht on the sixth day.
But the most renarkable results yet
secured were gotten by inoculating the
fruit of Bartlett pear with tis watery
infusion. On the sixth day they were
all blackened for some distance around
the point of inoculation and exuding a
copions flow of yellowish fluid which
ran down the side and dropped on the
ground. In fact, each was a great
rnning Eore. Upon cutting open the
pears they were found to be discolored
almost througiout their interior. In-
oculation at the same tinte on quince
fruits showed the disease in seven days,
but without any exudation, and, upon
cutting them open, only about one-
fourth the interior was affected.

We may make the following general
statements which the experiments so
far tried (seme sixty in all) fully sus-
tain. The disease known as pear
blight is infectious, and may be trans-
mitted froi one tree to another by i»-
oculation. It is net confined to the
pear but may attack other ponaceous
fruits, as the apple, quince, English
hawthorne, and June berry. It is more
active, and progresses most rapidly

upon young and succulent portions of
the tree.

Inder the microscope any bit of
diseased tissue shows inconceivable
myriads of minute bacteria which fill
the water of the slide in which it is
nounted, like a cloud. It is, there-
fore, not necessary to depend on exter-
nal appearances in order to determine
the progress of the disease in a branch,
for the microscope will decide with ah-
solute certainty. There can not be a

rational doubt that the bacteria are the
cause of the disease.

Experiments are now being tried to

determine the mode by which the dis-

ease is naturally p)ropagated.--E. LEwIs
STURTEVANT, Director N. Y. Agricu/ural

Experiment Station.

INSECT PESTS.

The striped cuctmber beetle, Dia-
brt-ica vittata, is a pest welI known to

the garden. We have applied kerosene
mixed with sand, an ounce to the pound,
to the soil about the plants of cucum-

bers to prevent his ravages, but with

little, if any, beneficial effect noted.
We also tried soluble phenyle diluted
with water at the rate of a tablespoon-
fui of the former to a gallon of the

latter; the application seemed but a

partial remedy for the attacks of the
insect, and proved injurious to the

plants. Soluble phenyle mixed with

sand in the proportion of one ounce te

the pound proved almost instant death

to the plants wherever it touched them.
In order to test the influence of noxi-

ous odors in repelling the striped bug,
we placed among the plants of a hill of

squashes a few corn-cobs that had been

dipped in coal tar, placed a frame of
mosquito netting over the hill and in-
troduced a dozen or so of the bugs.

The insects applied themselves to the

leaves of the squash vines with their
usual relish, and the following day we
fotnd that instead of the enclosed bugs
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attempting to make theirescape through
the netting, numerous visiting bugs
were at the outside of the cover at-
tempting to make their way in. The
same result was noted as following the
application of coris-cols dipped in solu-
ble phenyle, a liquid posessing a power-
fuil oduIr resembling that of coal tar.

Paris green mixed with water, half a
teaspoonful to two gallons., when cave-
fully applied to both sides of the leaves
of cucumber or melon vines, is nearly
efficacious ; when applied only to the
upper side of the leaves, however, it is
of lees value, as the beetles remain imuch
of the time during sunny weather upon
the lower side of the leaves and upon
the steis.

Kerosene enulsion, diluted with
eight parts of water, did not keep away
the beetles, while it was injurious to the
foliage.

The cabbage caterpillar, the larva of
Pieris rapae, was effectually mastered
by the use of Buhach powder applied
with a bellows. We are naking further
trials to determine what degree of di-
lution nay answer for successful tise.

The asparagus beetle, Ciroceris as-
paragi, has made its appearance in the
Station garden. We find Paris green
applied in water, sure death to the
larve, although neither this nor the
kerosene emulsion seems to have appar-
ent effect upon the beetles theuselves.

The ouvrant worms, the larva of
Nematus ventricosus, succumubs readily
to hellebore powder, when the applica-
tion is made while the dew is on the
plants so as tocause the powder toadhere
to the leaves. Applied so as to adhere
the application isats for seyeral days ;
the dust of the hellebore kills,. however,
very rapidly, the caterpillars with which
it comes into contact, and the substance
nay be applied dusted from a dredger,

as soon as the yosung larvær appear. The
kerosene enulsion, as noted ahove, was
but partially successful. Buhach lpow-

der in the dilution of a quarter of a
pound to three gallons of water was
but partially successful.

Buhach is the trade isane for the
puîlverized flowers of Pyrethrum cine-
rair»ilium, now extensively cultivated
in California. It is sold, put up in tin
cans, and should be pusrchased in these
original packages. Its use as an insecti-
cide is highly recomended by our best
entomologists, and it is certainly worthy
of extended trial.-E. LEWIs STURTE-
VANT, Director N. Y A.gricultural Ex-
periment Sation.

THE OLEANDER.
This beautiful shrub belongs to the

Dog-bane family, and is poisonous. It
is found in the Levant, and some parts
of Palestine. In Florida it is so
common as to be little esteemed. It
grows in ledges and groves, and often
attains a heiglit of twenty-five and
thirty feet. Galveston is called the
Oleander City because it grows there so
abundantly. They are planted in rows
oit the outer edge of the sidewalk,
and just inside of the fence of many
residences, so that they form a perfect
arch, and are laden with blooma for
several months. The red is the most
cosmon variety, and is the hardiest,
though the white is by no means rare.
Galveston, Texas, is situated on an
island of the samie name. The soil is
sand, with a mixture of decayed
vegetable inatter.

Ii starting Oleanders, after they have
attained a height of eight or ten inches,
it is best to pinch off the stalk above
the second or third joint, and this will
force it to branch ; after these shoots are
sufficiently grown, pinch them back,
and thus a thick bushy plant will re-
sult, and blossoms be much more abîun-
dant.

Here at the North we rarely find other
thain the red or rose color, but there
are nsumerous beautifusl varieties ; of a

'i
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few of these we will give the names.
Atropurpurea plenum a double flower,
of a rich, dark purple color ; Cardinale,
rich double vermilion, beautifully
shaded; Gloriosum, large double flow-
ers of a bright cherry crinson ; Prof.
Durana, pale yellow, semi-double ;
Flavum duplex, semi-double, pale sul-
phur; Lilian Henderson, the most pro-
lific bloomer and finest of the white-
flowered varieties : the flowers are
double, full-petaled, rose-like in forn.
deliciously fragrant.

On small plants the double varieties
frequently produce semi-double flowers,
so one must not think they have been de.
ceived, should this be their experience.

Oleanders require iuich moisture ;
that probably is why they are botani-
cally termed Nerium, from the Greek
nzeros, humid. T bed mine out in the
sunner, and think it is better than to
keep them in pots. f find they root
readily from cuttings placed in a hottle
of soft water, and kept in a sunny win-
dow. AIl of the leaves, excepting two
or three at the tip of the slip. should be
removed.-Ms. M. D. WELLCOME, in
Ladies' Floral Cabinet.

GRAFTINn WAx.-Last spring, after
considerable trouble, this recipe was ob-
tained for grafting wax, and as it has
proved satisfactory, it is given for the
benefit of others: Take 1 lb of rosin, i
lb. of beeswax, and a little less than ý lb.
of tallow. Melt together in a small iron
kettle, and stir thoroughly that the in-
gredients may be well mixed. Pour into
a dish of cold water, and when cool, break
into three or four pieces, and pull like
molasses candy until white and fine-
grained. When the whole is properly
worked, divide into eight pieces, form into
rolis six inches long, and wrap in oiled
paper. To clean the kettle, rub it while
yet hot with a teaspoonful of lard or
tallow, and wash out with soap and warm
water ; repeat this, and rinse, and it will
be as clean as ever.--O. A. O., in Country
Genleman.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.

REPORT OF OuIo STATE HoRTICUL-

TURAL SOCIETY. for the year 1883-84.
G. W. Campbell, Delaware, Ohio,
Secretarv.

TonONTo WEEKLY NEws, Vol. I.,
No. 1. E. E. Sheppard, Editor and
Proprietor, 106 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Subseription $1 a year.

CANADIAN ENTOMOLGIST, Volume

XVI., No. 5, published by the Ento-

mological Society of Ontario, at Lon-

don, Ont., $1 a year. E. Bayne Reed,
Treasurer.

CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMER,
Vol. I., No. 1, published at 162 St.
James Street, Montreal, 50 cents a year.
A mionthly journal devoted to the
dairy and allied interests of Canada.

THE LEVER, published weekly, at 87
Washinîgtou Street, Chicago, Illinois,
devoted to the interests of prohibitory
legislation, and opposed to the liensing
system in any form or for any price.

BoX OF GoosEBERRiES for a name,
from Mr. Geo. Smith, Manilla, Ont.

We think this is the American Red,
but not having grown the variety we
can not speak with confidence. Down-
ing describes the fruit as being of the

size of Iloughton, but darker in color
when fuhy ripe; flesh tender, sweet,
and very good. Mr. Smith says:

about four years ago I ordered of some
Yankee tree pedlars one hundred goose-
berry plants, viz., tifty Houghton Seed-
ling and fifty Downing's, but the resuit
was 1 received about one-third each of
Iloughton Snith's Inproved, and the
variety I send you per saimple post to-
day. The berry somewhat resembles
the Iloughton, it is of better quality,
but not quite soproductive. It makes
about the samne growth of wood per
year as the Houghton, but is inclined
to crawl along the ground.
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LINES ADDRESSED TO A BED OF
PANSIES.

(Written a Jw years since.)

Bright eyed pansies opening wide
In the glory of your pride,
Who would think that fashion's hour
Over you could eut its power,

Yet you're now the reigning belle -
Such at least the floriats tell;
Well you merit all the fame
Which in thrown around your name.

Dare I now with you compare,
What by nature stili you are,
Those tiny things the children bring
In the early days of spring.

True i love your happy face,
Though the smallest of your race,
And you love a quiet spot,
Weli contented with your lot.

You, i cali the laughing flower,
Yo enjoy a shining hour,
And you bear transplanting well:
To my heart repose you tel;
For lve not the cali content
Of my little favorite yet.

Would the meekness that yo teach,
Every discontent could reach;
Would ail hearts were free fron guile,
As your playful winning smie :
Would each mind were daily taught
With the lessons you are fraught.

* * * *

Where is reason's boasted power
Which is baffied by a flower!

M. W. M.

A TREELESS COUNTRY.
" had a dreani which was not ail a dream "
A great State was a desert, and the land
Lay bare and lifeleas under sun and storm,
Treelesa and shelterless. Spring came and went,
And came, hut brought no joy ; but in its stead
The desolation of the ravine floods
That leaped like wolves or wildcats from the hills
And spread destruction over fruitful farMs5,
Devouring as they went the works of man,
And sweeping southward nature's kindly soi
To choke the watercourses, worse than waste.

The forest trees that in the olden time--
The peoples glory and the poet's pride-
Tempered the air and guaried well the earth,
And under spreadîug boughs for ages kept
Great reservoirs to hold the snow and rain,

From whieh the moisture through the teeming year
Flowed equably but freely-all were gone.
Their priceleas boles exchanged for petty cash,
The cash had melted, and left no sigu ;
The logger and the lumbernan were dead;
The axe had rusted ont for lack of use;
But al the endless evil they had done
Was manifested upon the desert waste.

Dead springs no longer sparkled in the sun;
Lost and forgotten brooks no longer langhed;
Deserted mills mourned all their moveless wheels;
The snow no longer covered as wlth wool
Mountain and'plain, but buried starving ilocks
In Arctic drifts; in rivers and canais
The vessels rotted idly on the mud
Until the spring floods buried aIl their bones ;
Great cities that had thriven wondrously,
Before the source of thrift was swept away,
Faded and perished, as a plant will die
With water banished from its routs ad Ileaves;
And men sat starving in the treeless waste,
Beside their fruitleus farms and empty marts,
And wondered at the ways of Providence i

Netw York Sun.

THE NEW ORLEANS Weutn's ExPosI-
TIoN. -- California expects to make a point
at the World's Fair next winter by send-
ing to the Crescent City a wonderful col-
lection of photographs of natural scenery.
Photographers in various parts of the
State are at work naking views of the
most noted niountain and valley scenes.
"The glorious climate of Californis," has
heretofore been regarded as one of the
chief promoters of the beauty of the
photographs made on "the slope ;" and
now the natter will be brought to a test,
for the photographa of all nations at the
great Exposition will be placed side by
side.

CU1RRANT.-Currants are yearly grow-
ing in favor and the price of the fruit
advancing ; and now currant culture is
profitable, and likely to continue so for a
series of years. Ground can not well be
made too ricli for currants and goose-
berries. Plant in rows four feet apart,
and plants three foot apart in the rows;
give thorough culture or deep mulch over
the entire surface, eut out all wod of
three years' growth (or after first crop is
often considered better), and a good crop
is almost certain. Red Dutch, White
Grape, Victoria, and Versailles are still
the favorites.-The Prairie Farmer.
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